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St. pmif’s GQiircf), CiiihAni). Hi m.— KoIk-iI Meorge, ' it «if Henry .in«l Margaret lull, 
born 28th August, 1S-1 {; lupti/»<1 in Si. Paul's Church Sth < let., 
1893.

ALL SEATS FRKE. ( him its. 1 ivoii»e Hilliard, son of <’.«• age Joseph and 
11 xrriuMe Ann f'oomhi, I « «t n 20th Junv, 1803; baptincd in Si. 

I Haul's ('hutch St !» < >. tolar, 1S03.
Ri:v. <’. II. Marsh, /»’ (tor,

Rkv. Cari.S. Smith, M.A., Cum/,- and Jfi nonary to Camti,u 
and Cam ht ay.

foil N A. I (AKRON, M. (’., \ 
i:. K. W. MHiAl I KV,

M m:s||. (' iroline 1 mily, daughti r of ('harles ll« nry and
Kmily « are\x Mardi, horn nth September, l Ko J; baptized in st. 
Haul's Church, 8th < Ictola-r, 1S03.

Know I.-.Iin. \ ix ian Merritt, son of James Merritt and 
Charlotte Llizabeth Know Ison, born 4th \ugttst, 1X93; baptized 

I in St. Haul's Church 22n«l October, i8«>j.

i\\ .trriftQfd •
Ki-nnv -Mit« in.1 1. At 1 .imlsay, « n 19th (Molier, i8«>;, 

i by Rev. < II. Marsh, William Kenny to Charlotte Mitchell, 
both of l.iml ay.

Mil I KK Alt' IIAMIIAI I I

Chun k: nrd.u >.
i

I.a\ /), /, ;•<?/< e.

I Ion. J. Dons. >n. Wm. ( Irai k, (*. I). Karr.

>'/«<7 .«'//«•//.

A. Tims,
T J. Ml RIV.II, |. I.. Htl.I INOxl.KV. 
|As. Cori | V.

Ws/ry Chah.
(I. s. Patrick.

A. IIoaiu i v.

At Lindsay, on 181I1 October, 
! 1803, by the Rev. C. II. Marsh, axxixted by Rev. V I. Hvrry, 

M.A., William I l.mi'on Miller, of Toronto, to Clara !• ranees 
I Archambault, of Lindsay.

M. Sisson.R. Hannah, 
Dr Simi>on, 
C. D. Harr, !.. Ar« 11 am mai I I.

burial 0.
ARMstkoni— At Riverside Cemetery, on 17th Octolier, 

j |8<#3, Mal*« I, daughter of John Armstrong, in her 1 51 h year.

CHURCH NOTES.
Sunday Sight's. - Morning Htaycr, it .1.111. Sunday School. 

3 p. m. ; livening Sirviee, 7 p.111.

Week A’ight Service. W ednesday L.wning at S p. m. 

l/oly Communion, hirst Sunday in month, after Morning 
Service.

/ta/'tism. Second Sunday in month, at 4 p.111.
Young Mitt's Association meets lirxt Tuesday in each month 

at 8 p. m.
C. E. T. 5*., last Monday in month in School Ro<nn, at 8 p.111.

‘d Ivor 200 African conveita in Uganda and regions 
about have suffered death raMier than give up their 
faith in Christ.*’—Missionary Review.

The Rev. Carl S. Smith, M. A., bas entend on his 
duties in this ptrisli; wo bespeak for him a hearty wel
come and are sure n.any will pray that his work may 
be blessed of God.

A branch c»f the Church r»t Rnglan-l Teni|K-rance 
Society was formed at Ibmsfoid on the 13th Sept, 
when 20 naines were enrolled as members. At a 
Inter meeting Rev. XV. Vi lighten was deflated presi
dent, while Capt. Kenreily and Mr. .1. Rell were 
elected vice-president and secretary, resjiectively. A 
strong executive was a’so chosen. \Ve wish I he 
branch every sneer ss.

PARISH REGISTER

thiytie m 0.
Ldwakhs. - Phillis fosephine, daughter of James («. an«l 

XYinnifred LI wards, horn 4th September, 1893; baptized in St. 
Paul’s Church 8th < )ctol-er, 1893.
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November, i8y3PARISH MAGAZINh.
ST. PAUL’S CHURCH

ES|;EE55Hs
a Viewing to the town. . t],e Bishop ot Atlantic to the I ac

vifiv candidates were conlynte j <,3r(1. o'.l, at Giver of all good. p?uline John-
Torontoin F.nclon gt peU.,.>a, Vernlam. The Y.M A. have secure poetess) and Mr.
8t. James Church; » ^b1 Kol,li(,vfl of Christ, and a son. (the Indian an horess a { Tuesday, Nov.
We trout they may 1 W. Farncomb. (jwen Smiley, for the ev V ■ entertain-
gieat help to then panto,, l-v Rctl0U,ships, Vlst. All who appreeiate a high CU*s

Miss J. r.B'0*n-,;th°necôn,l eUHs honora in ^ent will be well repaid by be.ngrpr se ^
and Mr. C M. Key". .^Matriculation were both remember the great treat Ust ye
classic, at ToronU, U T and Bible class for Qn reclted in the ^hool ^ doul)t> t|,e
membre of 8t-J» ^ J^tulato our young f"PI"' J gome „f „ur readers will rem ^ i|icun;bent 0f 
nearly three yea • )0r or,sand usefnl lives. Rey VV. M. Shaw, M.A,» Veal ml, Lancashire,
an<l wish them Young Men’» Ahhocuv () mpe an<l afterward ^ toil (rom an EnglishThe October meeting ofjheAo^l ^ to «)memee ^ 0riUili op acket <1^'^ bulie8d at
tion was held at Jd pleasure of the meeting, a ^ tQ tVe effect that hi nam„8 that con-
the ordinary »«■**“ ^ „ former member, Mr- V'aland on Sept -I*■ 1 . .sing away one
visit and a short sp-ec ^ Wg btide were visiting ^ Qur memories with the pas
Frank Goo','vl’,’ h t0 the interest of the occasion. one ; g mfeting on
Lindsay), added much ciic..lation of any A large nunda-r attended the C J6.. Miss

This paper has noUl ^8^ ,.XJiect it has the ^A^,8 An excellent program ^ Walters
published m Bind ib(,ia 0f any in the town, f i„gles, Miss Della J«we > p Mr. Horn and
Lallest number of su' ^ ^ relvlers do part of them ^ ^ E Twamley; Master H >T I perry gave 
yet we know that son * localise they sec then Dillg|e taking part in it. ' temperance.
U«t«. Mo.»l-’Tis well to M; practical Men’s Association
cards in Pak.su am M.. M. Sisson,on l^half of the * «VJS ^ M a token of
advertise herein. c g -p g. jn Octo- presented Mr. Pe'iy w wgg b(dd \,y the A .M.A.

At the a"nualmom8was elected secretary, and the appreciation in, w mem,)elg were added to the 
ber, Mr. Dudley L. Hill er of t1ie executive. At the close severs _ # moments to wish Mr.
Miss Hattie OUdma” weve former mewl-trs of society, «id many y in ,ds new home.
Both these young 1*"!“ VL aud we congra'u aU' Perry good bye and eve,y 
Ht. Paul’s fO!>8rC88fXis eliwhêre. Orillia C. E. T. 0(Tertory („, œtol-er-

H^does'a splendhi work. ^ 

mJi°s E'hfen curate ^

ing in the country’. '"VaUfàx, under the Rev. Dya0" 20 «TfijTôï $6i 42 $0° 37
lLguePM,Vl 'X.' perry ^y^S^gatiom'and Awewroent f„, the Widows’ and Orphans’ K.nd ^

uv to the hearts of many of thecong8beginning The 'Xf hc diocese for .«93, >s . 2601
manyregret hi. hJ, Tlie Section, amounted 10 . ___

his wc rk here, and non followed where he i leaving still due contributed are
did not seek advancemon ^ much as he will»* of |hc congregation wh« ha«£0thYat lhc amount may
believed God led the m,my will jcin in wish rJue5te<1 ,0 do so wnhmcdej. ^ ,hc sumsin envelopes
missed in Lindsay, . sphere of labor. )|C Mnt to lhc Syn , tes on Sunday.
"ng him richest Wess.n« m h« ^ o|'(,eHt Church of, marked «W. ^ Vm Cam.,,ay, • ■ . $I 7;96

gt Paul’s Church, influential m the j collections for W. an Cameron,
England, and one of _ building seats about “ ^ Association Collection*. _ $,.«5
maritime provinces. 1 he P” Hague, is a most Uroch-a September, - t(x
2,000; its Rector, the Re . (18cll„,0. He is I Octol*r,
active worker m W« )’ ".The Protestantism
known to mftnVmk ’’ an excellent work, a second 
of the Prayer Book, h). out in England, and,

w”'k ™ Wor,J'" 1

2

room.

!

Total
$20 66 $5° 86

"69 %%
t7, a

1 Envelopes
$30 20 

21 10 
11 25

1Oct. 6 828
it 77 
to 4855 £

50 So
15
22

I!
I

I

|i $5-45 
to the Missiontherwisc milked, go

These amounts, unless o 
Eund of the Diocese.

I
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Parish and Home.
Vnl.. 111. NOVI'.MIII.K. iS.,.v No ,V'.

CALENDAR FOR NOVEMBER. worship, the requirements in coming to the “such ext uses .irenot s«» easily accepted ami 
Holy Communion, ami the bvnetit' to lie allowed before t »<hI. " Ami it is true.

l.l>S< iNv derived theiefn>iit. It i- our familiarity Surely the concerns -.f the soul nul tin 
i—All Saints" Day. Morning XXi'd. i. m v. with them which prevent' u> from seeing lile to vine are "f t.n greater nn|» it.im e

how w.-mlerfully succinct ami svripitir.il than what concerns merely time ami sense 
they are throughout.

The first exhortation K always to he 'anI
by the minister upon the Sunday " preveil ter’s business, not to U \ er anxious almut 
ing the celebration of the Holy t ounnun the things of the present world, to recollect 
ion." The most comfortable s.i< rainent • >f that godliness with contentment is great 
the body and blood of Jesus Vlui-:. it de gam, that we “ brought nothing into the 

19 25th Sunday after Trinity. i..lle<t, dares, is to Ik received in ivineinbiaiicv of world and “van cany miilting out. This

10; Hel». 11, v. ;j to 1 v. 7. / w/w.c
Wisti. v, |o x. 17 ; Rev. 19, to x. 17. or the business of this present life ? It is 

the < hristian's duty to attend to his Mas23rd Sunday after Trinity. Homing
Host-a 14 ; Titus .». A.rrning Joel v. 
21 ; or 3, v. . ; l.uke 21, 10 v. 26.

■ 2 24th Sunday after Trinity. Morning
X111 •' ; ; Hel>. ’. A. riling Arnos , or 
. ; John j, to x.

h pi'tie. ami <h>spel fur one of those Christ's meritorious cross and jussion. nee« I not pt event him fr< nn liv mg in Iris e.i rt hly
Sunday.lh«l w.r.. mill,,Iafl.rKpiphany. Tlll-.lutv uf tliallk^ivinu i. clvarlx -.•> railing with thv tilvcettl well
Morning Mitah 4 and .. to v. 6; Hel 
il, x. 17. / « ning M itah ' or 7 : Job forth to Almighty Cod for tin gift of His “ Whatsoever thv hand timleth to do, do 

dear Son,for I lis death .is our Saviour, and it with all thy might. lie should renient
for the scriptural food which lie llini'clf lier that there is a time lor all things The

It pleads for pro duty of the true Christian is plain. T he
per self examination in approaching that savioui’s dying wish, if not, indeed,

It calls upon flu coinniuni mand, i> “ Ho this in remembrance of me." 
cant to confess hi' sins to Almighty 1 .<-d. It has liven said that this duty is as bind 
to re|rem truly for his past sins and ; . de- ing as any of the ten commandment'. It 
termine, with Cod’s grace, to le.id a new has all thv sanction of a command 
and I letter life. It requires him to be in 1 hrist. lint oh ! it is -.0 tender and so
charity or brotherly love with ill men, full of love is .1
and, if he has wronged any. to make rvsti 
tuiion for tin same. It C .1 sob mn wam

26th Sunday after Trinity. v«»lle.i.
Kpisik, «ml r «uspel f jr 251I1 Sunday after provides for our souls.
I liuily. Morning D vies. 11 ami 11 ;
J""” «• Hvmht "«8.1 1, to v. 10. 
•r M.ii. 1 ami 1 ; I ilm 9. v. ; , to 1 •, x. j. .

St. Andrew, A. and M. AtliauasianCreed. 
Morning Isaiah =4; h im i,x. is V» 43. 
1 , Isaiah t ■ \. : - ; |ohn 1

last a p| tea I and wish 
that it has nothing of the coldness the 
mind sometimes associates with a

<H/K DAILY ki:cko\i\c.

ing to all to come only in deep humility, mand. It is a loving, tender entreaty, 
with a true penitent heart, ami loving faith like a father s last words of affectionate

apptal to .1 son ; like the latest breath of a

I you sit down at'd of sun 
Xml • -11111 the acts I hat you haxe ih»iif, 

Ami, counting, find 
< hie 'elf-denying a t ;
I h.it eased the hreast of him w ho heard :

l hit- glance most kind,
I hat fell like sunshine where it went. 
J':uH you max count that day xxell pv it

in ( lirist.
Thv setoml exhortation is to I* u.,d by mother instinct with pleading love, 

the minister when he sees “ the people number the word' of .1 dear parishioner of 
negligent too une to the I lo|\< "omniimioii. mine, now at rest, who while in health and 
It speaks of the deep love of l i«» , who so strength failed to realize this duty, but who 
lovingly call'and bids its to Ills feast. It upon a l»ed of suffering and pain said 
is the voice of wonder that an\ should that her one regret was that she had neg 
neglect so eariu-'t an invitation ••Come." lected the 'saviour’s dying wish, “Do this

in remembrance of me." In this

Hut if throughout the livelong dax 
X uu W 11 leered u<> heart by " yea or “ nay 

If through it all
X 1 iu vt nothing done that you , .0 n.v e 
That brought the 'iiii'liine to om fa ••

In act most small,
I hat hel|>e«t one soul and nothing < ost,
. 'n n c mnt that day a~ worse than lost.

—S% U \ U d.

• XVI. ire it ties 
unwilling heart' displace nection bishop \\ ilberforce s words may 

well In recalled : “It is .is much .1 sin to 
break one of < bid’s commandments as an 
other."

> •> 
torelie

It looks upon the neglect 01 rcins.il a» an 
insult to the heavenly I lost, who has sent 
out I lis invitations, has piepan < : 111> fe.i 
ami made for all rich provision, but who 
finds avoid refusal from ungrateful and un
willing hearts.

This exhortation

Another common excuse, “ I am a griev
ous sinner, and therefore am afraid to 
come,' is wdl met by the sound advice, 
*' \N herefure, then, do ye not rejient and 

If it is the excuse • -f the careless

A.'»- 1* VK.'M AND lloxiK.

U K 1‘KAY I K HOOK.
VII.

leal' with excuses 
which are heard everywhere from .ill sorts amend/ ”I III. lb d Y COM Ml’MON ANI» KMTsRs 

FOR NON-A I I KNDANCK. of people. They are well worth exanim- and godless, there is need that in hearty 
I he exhortations in the morning and ing, and the answers to the excuses may Ik re|»entance and true faith the Saviour 

evening services and in the communion helpful to some souls.
• •trice are fruits of the Reformation. They 
were introduced to correct thv prevailing because I am 
ignorance of the time ns to the meaning of

should U- sought. Such a statement, if 
One excuse is. “ I will not communicate rightly made, is, after all, perhaps

otherwise hindered with sign that the Holy Spirit has convicted the 
worldly business." The answer is that soul of Well i' it if the path of re
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mingled with .he good. I. forget, that Ar r*«.n »» »««. ^|k ntance is taken which leads to the goal
of true faith in Christ. If the excuse is the sj»eaker is nut omniscient, and that it . . •
.he familiar one. " I am goo.1 enough." i. |»>s.il.le lhal .he ones he censures are.m hoK .he Chnsl.an no other '|Ut.t»n i-
i, ought to carry with i. ils own answer, liod'. sight. Irene, than he is himself, and so important as that of e""th m l1 
for there is no one good enough. Even ,wrh.,» letter than those he considers knowledge of truth. Behind all our e«wt» 
St. Paul could describe himself near the shining lights in the church. Judgment is mus, he an eve,.„pen,ng apprecutton -

not our prerogative. In matters of the the beauty, the sweetness, the peace and 
Holy enough we can neve, lie. I, is only hear, we are oftener wrong than right, comfot, of ,h, Christian consolation fo,
the spirit of self-righteousness which can We have no, the full knowledge of the ou, sptrtts, o, we are no, maktng progress
rest salistietl with its state. The true facts; no, can we read the motives and We may prtde ourselves that we hold am,

who feels most his weigh the .action». It is an absurd excuse, teach the same old truths that we learned
I tut for us they ought nut to he 

old truths. They should

close of his life as the chief of sinners.

Christian is the one
he humbles and if carried out would make life a bur- long ago.

Are we to abstain from all good quite the
utter unworthinvss, a>

EEE;5B3 Brtsrsru tz-xsssztzz
worthy s„ notch as to gather „p the crumbs because hypocrite, use lx,.h ? The chutch of Uod. the res, of faith m Jesus, the steady 
ululer thy table." lie feel, that his own guards the l.o,. I's table by plain statements teaching of the Holy Spin, as we have 
righteousness is but filthy rags, and he de- of what is required on the part of those come our devious way to the place where 
sires to Ik- covered with the spitless robe who come. But if she can only accept
of the righteousness of Christ. But if those who do come on their own testimony U-lter understood than
,his feeling is a fruit of the work of the tha, they are wha, they profess to Ik, the eternal hills arc unchangmg but their out-
Holy Spirit in the heart, if i, rises from a individual should do the same, judging line varies for us as we pass from one pun,
sense of sin and a knowledge of the holi- himself severely, hut other, kindly. to another ; and m the l hrtsttan ltfe there
ness of Christ, there i - the good hope that There are those, again, who fail to come mus, be thts p,ogress,ve variety amtdst
the person making it will Ik led into because they are afrai.1 to make a profes- eternal changeles-ncss, », we are stand,ng
clearer light. If i, Ik no, a mere excuse, sion which they fea, they may no, be able still. “ I have learned that the world
but the expression of the sense of sin and to keep up. This excuse ha. it, root in the moves, sa,da tried oldChnsttan, qttatntly. 
the -inner's nee,I, that very conviction is a ground of wan, of faith. The knowledge “ and to keep rtght we must move wt.h ». 
p„„f that, io.1 is working in the heart, and ofour weakness should send us more and This perenmal freshness m the hrtsttan 
tlie words of the I'rayer lkxik are deeply more to Chiist, and make us more anxious life has nothing in common with the lick e 
significant, “When liod calleth you, are to use the full means of grace which lie ness that today is enthusiastic about a 
ye no, ashamed to say ye- will not come ?" has provided. It is in Chris, that the fancied truth, ami to morrow proc-latm- 
How true are Hart’s Iwautiful ami exprès- strength to overcome lies—** My grace is eloquently its opposite. It was said rt 
sivv W(|rds . I sufficient for thee."' The one purpose of proaehfully of Arnold of Rugby that he

-• Pel not conscience make you linger, the Holy Communion is to lead us to awoke every morning with everything an
Nor of fitness fondly dream ; Christ, to feed us with Christ, to keep us open question, l-or us some question*

XII the fitness He requir«ih in Christ. “ The benefit is great, if with a should Ik settled forever in the earlier
Is to frel your need of Hint :

This Hr gives you ; lis the Spirit's rising beam.
Another fruitful excuse is, “ I am not

st.anil, are to us different because 
liefote. The

we now

t

stages of our Christian experience. Out 
deep sin, our entire dependence for

true, penitent heart and lively faith 
ceive that holy sacrament ; for then we 
spiritually eat the flesh of Christ, and drink mercy upon the passion of our dear Lord, 
His blood ; then we dwell in Christ, and are truths that should be written so large 
Christ in us; we are one with Christ,and in our heart’s experience that their

ing can never lie mistaken by us. 
these truths, so vast and far-reaching, have 
in the storm and stress of life endless pos- 
sihilitivsof renewed understanding. They
do not change, hut we draw nearer to the r

prepared to-day.” There can lw no ques
tion hut that one of the needs of «he 
Christian church is that of more careful 
preparation for the Holy Communion. 
At the same time, it can lie said that the 
Christian should always lie prepared. He 
should lie prepared to die whenever it may 
please t .oil to call him. That summons 

And he should

meai.
ButChrist with us.”

XV. J. Akmitai.k.
St. Thomas’ Rectory, 

St. Catharines.

ALL IN TIIL DAY’S WORK. centre.
We shall find it difficult sometimes to 

answer satisfactorily a test ofour growth in 
Christian truth. In nature growth is in
termittent. The rapid increase of spring 
and summer is followed by the apparent 
stagnation or even decline of autumn ami 
winter. Yet the one period is as necessary 
as the other to the life of the tree or plant. 
The field that lies fallow is preparing for 
renewed fertility. Our lives, too, have their 
barren seasons. The sweet freshness of 
May an«l the bleak December storms alike 

We cannot always feel the 
Ood Himself is light; yet clouds

may come at any moment, 
lie always prepared to accept the invitation 
to the Supper of the Lord. The knowl
edge of the truth, “ Behold, I conte 
quickly,” is one 
constant preparation in the spirit of watch- 

And so it should lie

Au. in the day's work—tired heart,
Lift the load bravely and do thy part,

Clod will do His ;
“ And lie the day weary, or be the day long, 
At last it ringeth to evensong !”

All in the day's w ork-straight from Thee 
Comes the right task Love sets for me :

I will attempt it ;
“ For be the «lay weary, or lie the d ,y lung, 
At length it ringeth to evensong ! "

All in the day's work—let it be 
Or short or long, 'tis all for Thee,

Singing I'll do it ;
“ And lie the day weary, or lie the day long, 
1 shall sleep to awake with the angels' song."

—Man ia Tyndalt.

1,1.

that teach"* the need of

fulness and prayer, 
fm the Holy Communion. For that pre

communion service is aparation our 
wonderful model.

Still another excuse is made by those 
who tell us that hypocrites can he found at 
the Lord's table. This is true, hut the 
excuse shows a wrong spirit. It forgets 
that in the visible church the evil is ever

-

come to us.

i ;
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ami darkness, too, arc the habitation of but a pleasure to try to win their trust and sentence* >.f the New Testament, and 
to open their hearts to brighter and nobler have marked down what I have f und.His scat. And with us the dreary days 1

follow the sunshine all to.. »s>n. Out .pint vie*» .if life. We shall win love just in an.l where I h.iv e fourni it; ».. Put ,11
.Irooi», the buoyancy of hope leaves us, and the degree that we «ne it. lie who may examine and we f„i thnnseli.-.
we find the unreal of a craving hat may would lie useful must line much. Unix hax. actually discovered the whole New
never lie satisfied in this life. An old the magic of (lod's line working through Testament from these
grief revives, and in the sorrow that over- ns will enable u» to draw men from the
whelms us it is hard to believe that the sun

:

writings, except 
seven "r eleven versos 11 forget whichi. 
I am satisfied that I could discover themservice of sin to oln-y Him. This strong, 

will soon shine brightly .again. We ask masterful passion will dominate 
ourselves, can we lie growing strongei in grow stronger in the truth, an.l we shall lie in which t.o.1 concealed His Word 'lut 
the Christian life when the veil falls so

also. Now,’ said he, * here WAS i V\.l\

more and more willing to serve l>ecause we Julian, the Apostate l .m|teror, and -itlv 
<..M W.‘•ften l»efore our eyes ?

It is just here, indeed, that the I«est test
love more dveplx. enemies of C'hvist, who wished to extirpate 

the < ios|k*| from the world, never would 
of growth will lie found. As we stand on " Fmo noun au,l aftrtrv.m »™i ni«ht Farvno.il have thought of; and though th< > had. 
the seashore, the advancing tide will often Ami afternoon and night forenoon and «haï 
vem to us to l« retreating. The wave !V'T' "I»'- i'wtf N..
,i_, h i • I » h i I 1 ea, llinl is life : Make this forenoon sublime,
that rolls high at our feet rolls hack again, i hi. ,fi.,lhU nish!
and it requires elose watching to see that And time is conquered, and thy
n the advance and decline the tide is 

slow ly creeping forward. The tide of pro
gress in the Christian life advances much

they never could have effected their de
struction. ' "

The laltor in effecting thi» feat must 
have lieen immense, for the gos|H-L and 
epistles would n«d be divided into chaplets 
and verses as they arc now. A learned

a ptayei, 
crown is won.' 

St Zr. tf.i

For Parish ash Hi me. judge brought his splendid training t«• this 
task of showing the hidden Word in these 

“I RKMRMtu.it distinctly,” says the late early Christian writings. I lis work will 
increased Rev. John Campliell, “an interesting serve more than 

How do we liear our dark anecdote, referring to the late Sii David 
days? If we yield to despair and melan Dalrymple, l*etter known to literary men tian writers loved the scriptures; how 
i holy, and have no deep-seated conviction by the title of I.ord I (ailes, a Scotch judge, truly and fully they used them. Their 
■ hat even the darkness makes for our greater I had it from the late Rev. Walter Hu- writings in this respect stand in striking 
peace, we arc not growing. But if we as- clianan, of Edinburgh, 
sure our hearts that the distress will

Tin hiih)i:n word.more hesitatingly and intermittently. Vet 
we can know if there is a real advance.

One test of growth is our 
steadiness.

one useful pur|«»>e 
Alnive all, it shows how the early Chris

contrast to much so-called religion litera
“•I was dining some time ago with a lure of our own da). and few will doubt

away, if we make a brave effort to Ik* literary party at old Mr. AI»ercrombie's, that the older literature, full of scriptural 
< heerful when we feel far otherwise, we father of ( ieneral A!*ercrombie, who was references, was the more nourishing and 

the line of progress. Our knowl- slain in Kgypt at the head of the British refreshing to the hungrv and weary spirit, 
edge must correct the mistake that the army. A gentleman present put
passing feelings of the moment would lead lion which puzzled the w hole company. — -
us into. We know that God is love, 'Suppose,* he said. * that all the New /■*<*'• Parish and Hh\ik. 

though perhaps we cannot feel it very Testaments in the world had been dc- 
vividly to-day. We know that in the past stroyed at the end of the third, could their 
disappointment and sorrow

ll.T.M.

MISSIONARY SI BJFfTS I OR 
DAILY PRAY I R.

have liven contents have Iiecn recovered from the T HR following simple scheme has In une 
'•etter for us than would have lK*en the writings of the first three centuries?* The the test of practical use, and will possibly 
gratification of our own wishes. And now quest; >n was novel to all, and no one 
w e can fall back upon our ex|K*rience of all hazarded to guess in answ er, 
this, and when the darkness seems to

meet a want felt by some :
‘ I exhort, therefore, first of all, th.it

intercessions,14 Almut two months after this meeting supplications, 
threaten us we shall not pass into it, but I received a note from Lord Hailes, invit- thanksgivings, Ik made for all men."' I
shall remain in the sunlight of faith, ing me to breakfast the next morning. Tim. ii. I.
Tears will fall, perhaps, but they will Ik* lie had lieen one of the party. During
without the bitterness of desjiair. The breakfast he asked me if I recollected the iv. q.
calmness of stiong conviction will Ik* our curious cpiestion alniut the |M>ssil»ility of
increasing inheritance, and despondency recovering the contents of the New Testa-
will come less frequently as we grow ment from tin- writings of the first three
stronger, for our faith will learn to antici- centuries.

prayers,

“Am I my brother's keejier"

“Ye also helping together by prayer." 
I. ("or. i. 2 ; Matt. \xi. 22.

I ll K JRXVS.
( lod's chosen people, andSunday.

special means of communication to the 
world. Where would the Christian Ik*

pate and check our feelings.
Another test of growth will be found in

44 4 1 rememlier it well.’
44 4 Well,’said Lord Hailes, 4 that qres 

our increased joy in Christian work. Do tion accorder! with the turn of my anti- without the Jew ? There are 8,coo.ooo 
we like it lietter than we did ? A sense of quarian mind. On returning home I lews in the world. Pra> for persecuted 
duty, perhaps, made us undertake the Sun- lK*gan immediately to collect the Christian Jews. — I’s. xxvii. <# ; Jer. \\i\. 14. 
day-school class, the district visiting, the writings of the first three centuries, that I 
charitable work. But if we are growing, might set to work on the arduous task as Monday. I Ionic missions. The Indi 
we shall lie acquiring a love for the work soon as possible. Pointing to a table ans and Kskimos. French evangelization, 
that we did at first only liecausv we felt covered with papers, he said, ‘ There, I That our treatment of Chinese may not 
that we ought to. It is no longer irksome have lieen busy for these two months hurt God’s cause. The heathen countries 
to pass into the lowly houses of the poor, searching for chapters, half chapters, and of South America. — Ps. ij. 8.
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When I was at Cam-far more striking to the vulgar imagination ; him.-' 1 >rink ! 
yet it i* a far easier life to lead, far easier bridge

was a youth who, years ago.

Rl KOI'K
Tuesday. For all countries without a 

pure < iffspvl, or an open Bible, such as 
Rl «sia and Spain. For the persecuted 
Stundists. For Roman Catholics. — I*a. 
Ixvi. iX.

of the most promising scholar* 
died in acharacter for religiousness, than a

jostle and undress l-nndon hospital, pcnnilexx, of dthrwm
When I «as

to w in a
life out in the common
of the world, lesus shrouded Himself in no Irtmtui, through drink.

lie tn.de no solemn at King's College I used to 'it next to a 
or din -renre from handsome youth who grew up

brilliant «liter : he died in the prime of 
once knew an

fal*e mist of holiness, 
affectation of reserve
others : lie was found at a marriage feast : .........

Wednesday. With only a sprinkling of ,|e acce|,te(| the invitation of the rich life, a 
missionaries among its unnuniliered mil- pllarisvl. simon, and the scorned publiean excellent philanthropist, «ho 
lions, lor the slave. -IV Ixxix. to; /aC(.h(.lls. |tc nljxc(| wj,h the common miserable man. The world never knew 
Ixviii. ji.

Al KH V

victim to drink.
was a vei\

crowd of men, u-ing no affected singularity i the curse which «as on him ; but In-
of friends knew that it was drink. And whyNINA. and yet lie was a being set apart, not 

Thursday. With only one missionary to worj,j j„ t|le heart's deeps w ith Cod. is it that these tragedies are daily happen-
if this world’s glad nr s to ing? It is through the fatal fascination,

of drink, against
inhabitants. For th«**e lie put the cup

lli> lips, yet remained unintoxicated ; lie the seductive sorcery 
gazed steadily on its grandeur, yet re which Scripture so often warns. AwJ
mained undazzled : lie felt it* brightness.

every 300,00c. 
parts un reached as ; et by the ( los|iel. 
I. King* viii. 43.

Words.I S’HI x
Friday. With only one missionary to

every 2X5.000 inhabitants. 1 .......
sands of widows and child-widows. Isa.
I\ii. 4, 5.

yet defied its thrall. Here was the pecu- 
fle entered into all WANT OF COVRAdF.For the thou- liar glory of Christ.

life and sanctified all life, even its simplest TiiKRK are hundreds of men and women, 
Ah, does the wine of religious trust j)ravc enoUgh in other things in life, who

and strength give out, oh, weary mother, as sjm.,|y for the lack <.f manliness and wo-
Christian man|jne8s sl!Xy away from <lod. They

JAPAN.
you try to make your common 
household life wedded to the higher life? 
You feel it hard to correlate earth and

Saturday. — With only one missionary to 
every 70,000 inhabitants. For all heathen 
islands and smaller countries, especially 
wicked Persia. — Ps. Ixxxii. X.

“ ( lo ye therefore, and teach all na
tions.” Matt. x\viii. 19.

1 «lare not say :
“ Forever and forex cr, Ford Je*u*. I 

heaven, household care and religious trust j|,ee Thou hast redeemed me by
and service.
don't go out and fret. Rut go to Him 
who sIimhI in the house of Cana oft i.alilee. wor|,j j ”
and ask Him to turn the water of life to They are iurkin^ around about the king
the wine of life. Ami all of you, whatever n|- < i(Vj—lurking around al mut it,
your hopes, your aspirations, your condi- j^cting to crawl in sometime when nolxidy
tions. make life a sacrament by getting the iookin„i forgetful of the tremendous
aid of the great Master of life make it a wfmjs nf c'hrist, “Whosoever doth not 

To change their course, retard their onward way, fvilst imt„ the Ford, whether you Ik* rich, ))ear hjs cr<)S< an<j come after me, cannot
Nor wind nor wave hath might. |100r, high, or humble ; I* joyful, 1* festal. ^ my facial '-Parish Visitor.

Christianity does not clip the wings of the 
soul : it floes not frost the flowers of the

Don't sit down ami cry: Thy blood : here is my immortal *pirit.
Listen, all theListen, all my friends !

M. J. Mll.l KK.

A SVGGKSTIOX.
(iot> s ships of treasure *ail U|*»n the *ea 

Of bunulle** love, of mercy infinite.I
[

Prayer is the tide for which the vessels wait 
Kre they can come to port ; anil if it lie 

The tide is low, then how esnst thou expect 
The treasure-ship to see?

i
Till-: DIVER AND THE TRACT.

soul. There is no innocent leverage too 
rich for the child of Cod: no rolie too 
costly for hint ; no hilarity too great for 
him t no house too splendid lor hint. The 
joys of the earth are 
of ti<«I and a joint heir with Jesus Christ.

Parish P/miiuii'r.

A story is told of a dissipated diver 
who was converted by a tract at the IkU- 
torn of tlte sea, under the follow ing circum
stances : lie was on a diving expedition. 
“They tell me God is everywhere. I do 
not lielieve He can be here at the bottom of 
the sea ! " No sooner had these thoughts 

FARRAR OX DRINK. passed through his mind than hi- eye
Farrar. writing of the lighted on something white lying at the 

bottom : and on diving close to it he >aw 
that it was a tract in the mouth of an 

was written on it :

—.Inna Tenys/e.

CHRIST SANCTIFIES III MAX RE
LATION'S.

his, for he i- an heir
I

TllK first act of the public life of our 
Saviour was to go to a marriage. I le con
secrates marriage, ami the sympathies that

Aw IIUKACONlva< I to marriage, lie declares the sacred-
of feelings that had lieen reckoned awful drink sacrifice, says : “ At the en-

carnal, low, and human. He loves all tranee of one of our college chajiels lies a
nameless grave : that grave covers L._the oyster, and this text

“ Thou God seest me ! ” The rough diver 
seized hold of this little messenger from 
heaven, which indeed convinced him that 
( iod did see him wherever he was, and 
knew the very thoughts of hi* inmost heart. 
From that time lie l>ecatne a changed man ; 
and ultimately sought and found the only 
Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ, who is ever 

welcome all who will, in their

things human hut sin. I lis truth was never
hard. Ills kindness never weak. His mortal remains of one of its most promis-
justice was not cold law, 11 is tenderness no ing fellows, ruined through drink. I re-
effeminate good nature. Hi* love was crivcd not very long ago a letter from an 
deep and tender, yet it had an edge to it ; old *choolfvllow, a clergyman, who, after
it was no rose-water philanthropy. His long ami arduous lal*or, was in want of
severity was tilled with warmth, and with clothes and almost of food. I inquired the
that actinic ray that makes all seeds swell, cause—it was drink, 
all buds open into blossom. He was hit- wretched clergyman came to me in deplor-
man, tender, sympathetic. The ascetic life able misery, who had dragged down his rea< * to ç
of fasting austerity, celibacy, singularity, is family with him to ruin. \\ hat had ruined < eep nee< , come

A few weeks ago a

il
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anything, I treatise miicc the railroad struck 
the tiulvh nokidy hut a mI<- *n-kev|*r can 
|iay thv rents.

“tirant came home soon with a couple 
of humllvs, and I hear* I one >uungster sing 
out, * Oh, mamma, papa\ got some meat !' 
an<l the other pi|ied up, * Ami ginger snaps ! * 
They were hushed up quickly, hut I drew 
my own inferences. In the course of the 
evening 1 found out that their salary was 
overdue, they were in debt, and t «rant had 
just two dollars and thirteen cents to lay 
in winter supplies with.

“We men peeled |*ot.itoes for supper, 
and talked |s»litical economy and evolution.
( irant’s a Yale man, same fraternity as I, 
and as level-headed a fellow as I've met. 
The menu for sup|ier was bread and |*ota 
toes, with tried mush andcoffee tor dessert. 
No butter and no milk. They’re raising 
the infant on condensed milk, so the rest 
of the fimilv can't indulge.

“ I was nuking my adieux al suit nine 
o'clock, when some men stopped at the 
house and wanted to know the way to the 
< .ulch. < liant asked them in and I offered 
to pilot them, but tirant got in a prayer 
meeting first, lie did it so easily that st
all dropped on it as if we went to them 
every night in the week (I haven't liven in 
one for ten years). We sang some hymns ; 
tirant read some verses that screwed into 
a fellow's conscience —and then he prayed. 
I tell you, Kate, I never meant to lie a * pro
fessor ’ ; but if I could get hold of the sort 
of religion that man has, I'd go for it. 
lie has a grip on the Almighty that means 
something. I haven't any use for the gilt- 
edged religion that prays in plush |»ews 
and don't pay its missionaries (I don't 
mean you and mother, Ratchen), hut to 
know ( iod -to (relieve—"

lint Kate sprang up with a « linking soli. 
“ I can't read any more, l.izlfcth. To 
think of Jack, dear, darling Jack, wanting 
to lie a Christian, and mamma and I have 
liven praying for that so long -and the 
first one to make him think is a home mi'-

" 3naemut6." table ; they lit the face of her favorite Ma
donna w ith a new glory and lingered caress
ingly on the Imwl of roses and mignonette 
whose fragrance filled the air. It was a 
lieautiful room, and expressed well, she 
often thought complacently, her own per 
sonality.

“ Well,' >he said, as she completed 'he 
survey, “ what next ?"

(We take this admirable tale from a tract 
published by the Woman's Executive 
Committee of Home Missions of the Pres
byterian Church.— Kl». J

“ Inasmuch as ye did it not in one of these, ye 
did it not to me."

“ If there was one thing Kliz.abeth Hay
prided herself upon, it was her thorough - ** This is next." said Miss Forties quietly, 
ness, that she was not a “dilettante** in an,| rea,| frum )lv, |vttvl 
anything ; and certainly a girl who read
Kant in the original anil i|Uotc<l Hante in „ther .lay umler rathvi nnu.ual cite uni 
the “ soft Tuscan tongue” could not lie

“ I met one of your school friends the

I was tiding slowly over a badstances.
called superficial.

To-day she had been hard at work since dugout I 
early morning finishing up a water-color wjt|, a lull of clothe». It was Mowing 
-ketch. It was coming out 'leautifully, anil fifty miles an hour, anil she was trying to 
she sighed a little impatiently when the rig up a clothes line. Just as she got one 
maid announced one of her friends. I low ■ end lied fast and started fot a pile w ith 
ever, she turned the easel to the wall,

bit of prairie, and as | came up alongside a 
saw a woman on the Ice side

the other, the norther whisked round the 
drew two easy chairs in front of the grate, corner, lifted that tub like a thistledown, 
and welcomed her guest cordially.

“ Evidently Kate has something on her sight, f 1 oared ; it was the neatest thing 
mind," she thought, as Miss Forbes seated 
herself with a preoccupied air and drew a turned round am I started back tor the 
letter from her |n»cket.

and in two seconds there wasn't a rag in

II ever saw. But when the little woman

house, head down, fighting the wind and 
“ Li/lieth, she liegan abruptly, “ do fighting the tears back, too, I didn't laugh 

you rememlier Mary lladleigh ? " any more. The next tiling I knew Bill
“ Kvmenilier her ? I don’t think any of an,i | were loping over the prairie after 

our class will ever forget her, for she took that washing. We brought hack all that 
first honors all around and didn't leave a were left in the country."
ghost of a chance for the rest of us. Be- lloth girls broke out into an irresistible
sides," she added, warmly, “she was the laugh, 
sweetest little saint that ever breathed. “Just imagine Jack careering over the
What aliout her ? ” plains with his arms full of wet limn !

“ Well, listen. You know brother Jack said Kate, 
has a sheep ranch out in Colorado, and he's “ It must have Iteen more exciting than 
always roaming over those western wilds polo," said F.lizalieth, dryly, 
prospecting for mines and things. He’ll 
date a letter in Idaho, finish it up in Texas, jn my astonishment when I found my 
and between times send a telegram front Madonna of the Tub was your friend, Miss 
San Francisco or Yankton. To-day this lladleigh (Mrs. (Iranil. In ten minutes 
letter came from Choctaw (iulch, if you we were chatting away like old cronies, 
know where that is.’’

'

Kate read on : “ Perhaps you can take

with the small fry hovering around. My 
“ I certainly do not. What has it to do arm aches like the toothache, writing, but 

with Mary ? She i> not out there, is I’m bound to |>ersevere (‘lie never wrote 
she ? ” such a letter liefore in his life,' interjected 

Miss Forbes did not answer at once. Kate). It’s time you kid-gloved saints 
She unfolded the letter deliberately ; then and sisters in the effete east knew how

sionary—and in debt—and this suit cost 
me a hundred dollars for making

said with an odd inflection in her voice : some of your sulistitutes live out here. The tears were coming too fast to U- 
“ Before I l>egin, Lizbeth, I wish you You know what these dugouts are like. 1 held kick, and, more afraid of Fh/abeth s 

would look around this room. Look could stand up straight in this one and an cool sarcasm than of anything else in the 
slowly—take it all in—then I'll read Jack’s inch to spare (‘Jack's six feet one.') There world, Kate did not try to finish her sen 
letter.’* was a lean-to curtained off where. I sup- tence, but ran down stairs ami disappeared 

It was very queer, so unlike Kate's usual pose, the dominie and his wife slept. The as suddenly as she came, 
racy nonsense What did she mean ? walls were lined with building paper ; the
Elizabeth looked curiously akiul her room cooking stove was on one side of the room, jainting that afternoon. The light was
to see if she could find an answer, the table on the other ; there were two still perfect ; Kate s call had not lieen a
The afternoon sun shone in through the chairs, the baby's cradle, and a wash-liench. long one : but after trying a few half
south windows ; its rays were Hashed back That was all, and about all there was room hearted touches, she put her colors away
front the silver fittings of the dressing for. They are living here, two miles from and dressed for a walk. As she passe

Fli/alieth could not g > on with her

I.



for the debt of the Hoard. Very tenderly cannot l>e moved l>y the wildest storm, 
and solemnly he had pressed home Clod'» and in a spirit of holy unselfishness the) 

•• claim upon the silver and gold of Mis should let their light gleam across the dark
of sin, that imperilled ones may 1* 

guided into the harlior of heaven.—

through the hall her mother called to

Klizaheth, are you going shopping ?
I think not this afternoon, mother,” people, and still more earnestly the honor 

she answered, hardly knowing why she of lieing “workers together with him,
and the sacred joy of giving, because He change.

E\

felt so unlike anything of the sort.
She walked slowly down town in the gave Himself for us. 

brilliant sunlight, fighting a battle with 
her conscience, and strangely at variance get her for the check that lay snugly in the havk you looked for the sheep in the desert, 
with her own self and the beauty of the day. dainty purse, but she bad resisted. She 

“Why do they send much people out had excellent excuses, 
to those western savages?” «.he argued would not like it, and, with the pride 
indignantly. “ I lielieve in .adaptation of which apes humility, “It would look like 

to ends. Who would think of affectation for me to give a hundred do!- 
using a delicate watch spring to move a lar.s,” and finally -stiffening her résolu-
trip hammer? (with an approving mental t ion as the plate passed by, enriched with Have yOU folded home to your bo*om 
pat at the metaphor) and cultivated peo- the one-dollar bill—“ It would be giving
pie have no right to bury themselves in from mere impulse, just liecause I am And taught to the little lost one

affected by the sermon. ” The M>u,,d vf ,hc ^hePherd *Imme '
... .I, ... Have you searched for the |x»r and neeil),I, all came lack to her now. argument, wj|> _ _ no

spring could carry the electric current appeal, resistance, with a burning sense of son of Man came among them, 
which would move a thousand trip ham- guilt and shame. She walked home, With no place to lay Hi* head,
mers, anti (»od did not think it a waste to fighting no longer, but crying out for for
give His only Son to save sinners. Be- giveness and light.

RKTkt IS VI A T.Heart and conscience had pleaded to-

For tho>e who have missed their way 
“ Perhaps father ||aVe you been in the wild waste places, 

Where the lost and wandering stray
Have you trodden the lonely highway.

The foul and darksome street 
It may lie you'd see in the gloamicg 

The print of seme wounded feet.
means

The liemhling, neglected lam!-,

that way. It’s sheer waste.”
“ But,” answered conscience, “ a watch

Have you carried the living water 
To the parched and thirsty soul ?

a Christian nine years,” she thought Have you said to the sick and wounded.
bitterly, “and I never brought one s„ul t„ " Chri.t .leu. make thee «hole

Elizaltelh winced. She knew why Jack Jesus, and 1 never denied myself one H‘o7,he“trenBth of the Father’, hand ’ 

had chosen to “ bury ” himself out in the single thing to help any one else do it. Have you guided the tottering footstep-
From that time a new life began for To the shore of the fiolden Land'

“ 1 have been called

sides, men like Jack Forbes are not 
savages. ”

indefinite, limitless “ West.” It was a 
sore |Miint, and she shifted her argument. Klizaheth Day. It was characteristic of 

her that she was not content with merely
Have yoi. stood by the sad and weary 

To smooth the pillow of death 
She gave herself, To comfort the sorrow-stricken.

And strengthen the feeble faith Y 
And have you felt, when the glory 

Has streamed through the open door

“ Well, if they do senti men and women 
out there to preach, they have no right to giving more money, 
let them freeze ami starve. Why don't “soul ami ltody, a living sacrifice, and 
they pay up their salaries promptly, like giving “ until she felt it was only one
any respectable business firm? I don’t phase of the rich and manifold develop- a, ,d flitted across the shadows,
see why everything in church work should ment of the spiritual life springing from That I had been there before ?
be done in such a shiftless, haphazard the full consecration. Life was ralliant Haxe yoll wepl wuh the broken-hearted

with new meaning when painting, study. In their agony of woe?
“ as unto the You might hear me whispering t<> you, 

“ "Ti> the path I often go.’
My disciples, brethren, friends,

. Can ye dare to follow me Y 
came a leader and worker in every good Then wherever the Master dwelleth 

of the old interests were There shall the servant be.

“ Who makeup the church?” answered social duties, were all done 
conscience, sternly. “Men and women Lord, 
like yourself, and upon each individual 
niemlier lies the burden of the responsibil
ity. Inasmuch as each one of you has 
not done his or her duty in this matter,
4 ye have not done it unto me,’ and the sin the lesser joys were merged in the infin^
lies at your door. You .annul shift the itelygreater-even the “joyof the Dtrd." lit, 1-
blame upon a ‘Board and say, I am —Jtamtte W. lW tha„ „,h=,s. once raid, “ The fea,
innocent ; see ye to ... \\ hat have you SlllNE. of looking like a fool has prevented many
.lone, Flizalieth l)a} . ... . ,

And then, as suddenly as the light A uksti.kman who paid a visit to a a man acting like a hero . 
flashed upon Saul of Tarsus, Cod sent an lighthouse lately said to the keeper : “ Arc 1 hi- unworthy fear, w ' '
arrow of conviction into her soul. The you no, afraid to live here ? I, is a dread- largely of self-concet, and 
Sunday I,fore had been the „ne after ful place to be constantly in." “ W ness, ts the great v.cc to te e-mm t d , 
Thanksgiving, and for years thi. day had replied the man ; “ I am not afraid. We growing rum t te ear , e 
lieen chosen, above all other., for the an- neve, think of ourselves here." “ Never nolh.ng but love which . an utterly o er 
nual Home Mission collection. Usually, think of yourselves ! How is that ?" The power it. It » that ne w tc .. <
she pu, ten doilars on the plate she reply was a good one. “ We know ,ha, to Ciod and a love to our fe.lowm»=n.and 
prided herself upon her liberality—but she we are ,re,fec,ly safe, ami only think of w htch, grow,ng greater and greater n the
had forgotten i, this time, and one solitary having ou, lamps burning brightly and heart, Imally casts out self-conKtousfear 
dollar bill lay in l,er purse, with a check keeping the reflectors clear, that those in as well as every other baser thmg. Where 
her father had given her the night before. danger may lie saved." Christians are love grows perfect, there is room

The pastor had made an especial appeal safe in a house built on a Rock, which thmg else.—SeMed.

And if, as the years ran on, and she be

cause, some 
crowded out, there could l>e no regret, for - .s>/«•<

FLAK.
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(pariefl anb $)omc. to pray that you may lie lioth as just and a» crowd in upon !»»■* mind this i- sure to U 
merciful as He is. If you have to speak one 
upon a religious, or. indeed, upon any sub- Home. I lis spiritual experience has given 
jecl, or to teach a class, pray that (iod's him foretastes of what the new condition 
Holy Spirit may guide your thoughts and will lie. 11< will find there the sort of coin 
words. It is only thus that our lives are panions whom he takes pleasure in mixing 
removed from the basis of our own desires with here. And even it everything eUe 
and caprices and placed upon that of < uni's should lie strange and startling - scenery, 
will and wisdom, and as the basis is thus circumstances, associates, sights, and 
changed we grow strong. Our lives are soumis there will lie at least One Verson 
built up in Him. and the chance gusts of whom he knows, and knows well < »m 
passion and temptation will not overthrow whose voice he has heard in the Word,

w hose face he has often sought in prayer, on 
-------- whose loving arms he has learnt to lean in

that at th, /’.I t hr ha, na, hed hi
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and trouble.

lecially for parish < ir< ulation. 
-, parish magazine with little 

!• till particulars regarding 
y l»e had from the publishers 
ress all business

T«> be able to Ik- silent is a maik of the |>erilous iotimey of life, wh<oe example 
strength. The weak are always garrulous, he has humbly endeavored t«» follow 
and without restraint. They are afraid to And lit -the centre of all, the brightness 
be and to think alone, and usually must anti glory of that celestial sphere—will re 
try to conceal their defects in the noise of cognize His servant, and, stretching forth

him. will bid

• \pen»e a>
localization, etc., ma; 

application. Add i ommui'i a

The J. K. Bryant Company (Limited), 
j.V :ùtv A/., Toronto, ( it Mit liit. PVHUsllKks.

speech. But dod, who is so strong, can hands of loving welcome to 
afford to lie silent. No noisy thunderbolt him entet into the joy of his I ."id.Thk Christian must lie not only a good, 

but also a holy man. Holiness imparts a 
sweet fragrance to the life that mere good
ness is without. The daisy anti the rose 
art both beautiful, but the daisy pleases the 
eye alone, while the rose does this and 
also tills the air with fragrance. And 
there is a similar difference lietween the 
merely good anti the holy man. < )ne does 
liis own «luty faithfully. The other not 
••nly tloes this, but there goes with him a 
fragrance of spiritual influence that re
freshes anti inspires the lives of others. 
Holiness conics from communion with the 
high anti holy One. Only as we wait in 
I lis presence do we, in turn, lrecome radiat
ing centres of the holiness of (hid.

I.
from heaven comes to warn us when we which, brethren, may we all of us come, 
are going wrong. It is in the whisperings through (bids mercy, for Christ our 
of conscience that we shall find our sin, Saviour's sake ! Amen. SV7c. ted.
ami in silent contrition for our fault the 
soul will tin«l a truer strength than in the 
tumultuous passions of tears ami exclama
tions. The l ather sevth in secret. Ilis 
eye silently marks everything. Ilis silent 
truth is stronger than the schemes of men, 
and overthrows them. His silent Spirit 
draws our hearts gently to higher things.

ANAI.N Ms « >1 /I Al .

A MiMsiKk tells us that one night, dui 
ing the time of a spiritual awakening, he 
wa> wearied, ami fell asleep in hi-* « hair. 
He dreamed that he saw a man coming to 
him with weights ami measures anti « hemi 
cal apparatus, who said to him : “ I want 
to analyze your zeal." I le was very much 
pleased at this, believing his zeal was great. 
The stranger used his weights ami chemi 
cals, and then wrote down the result as 
follow x :

WHAT VOl’ CAN DO.

Yov cannot set the world right, «»r the 
times, but you can do something for the 
truth, and all you can do will certainly tell 
if the work you do is for the Master, who 
gives you your share, anti so the burden of 
responsibility is lifted off. This assurance 
makes peace, satisfaction, anti repose i*»>s- 
sible even in the partial work done upon 
earth. Co to the man who is carving a 
stone for a building ; ask him where that 
stone is going, to w hat part of the temple, 
and how is he going to get it into place, 
and what «loes he do? He |toints you to 
the builder's plan. This is only one stone 
of many. So, when men shall ask, where 
ami how is your little achievement going 
into (iod’s plan ? point them to your Mas
ter, who keeps the plans, and then go on 
doing your little service as faithfully as if 
the whole temple were yours to buil«l.- 
Phillips /hooks, in Parish Visitor.

< hiKTHK wrote these wise words l *ng 
ago : “The favor and hatred limit the 
spectator to the surface, even when keen 
perception is added unto them ; but when 
keen perception unites with goo«l will and 
love, it gets t the heart of man and the 
w 'rid."’ Love is the penetrating power 
that lays bare the hearts of other men to 
\is. It opens and expands, while hatred 
closes up and rejrels. Would you under- 
staml those alrout you ? Love them ; 
unite your spirit and theirs in the str«*ng 
l mi mb of affection. Knter into their lives. 
Strive to share their joys and their sorrows. 
It will cost trouble and effort ; but as your 
powers of love develop, the effort will 
icc«mie your best habit and your highest 

pleasure.

. \nalysi* ft he /cal ofJunm 1 andtdate
for (llory.

Weight in mass too lbs.
(if this, on analysis, theic proves to In-

Bigotry ...........................
Personal ambition..........
Love of praise............
Pride of denomination................ 15 "
Pride of talent...
Lo\e of authority 
Love to dm I 
Love t<> man

10 parts.

. . 19

14
11

• Pure 1........... 4

loo parts.
lie awoke, .«ml cried—“ /.orj, forgive 

me, the record is tine." Have you, dear 
reader, ever asked dod to show you h«»w 
much self-will, and self-seeking, and pride 
• here are in your good w«»rks and your best 
actions ?

And have you loved < iod and done g«»od
IIO.MK.

Tiik life of a Christian is a preparation 
are looking for a servant, pray that dod for what is to follow ; and when his eyes to your fellow - men as you should ? Per 
may guide your choice. If you have to open upon that mysterious world lieyond haps, ever since you became a < hristian, 
punish a child, take time, lieforv you do it, the grave, amongst other feelings that will you have been of little use either to < »od or

Bki\<; prayer into Irotli the common
things am! the little things of life. If you
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better life in this world under the holy influence, the lieautiful every morning at my window, sweetly
warning mu that autumn hours arc at hand. 
The swallows are preparing for flight, 
and inviting me to accompany them ; and 
yet, alas ! while I talk of flying, I am just

man. Is there no 
than this kind that we have lieen living? hymn, lieginning

At aYus, there is something far l*etter. 
meeting of Christians in America, after

one plea, 
s shed for

; come to Thee, 
•ixl, I come.’

' lust as I am,
Itut that thy blood was sh 

that thou hidd'st me
they had s|>ent an hour and a half in hear- O Lamb oft
ing addresses as to how ( 'hristians were to The girl was Charlotte Klliott. The hymn able to crawl, and often ask myself whether 
live a holier and a more useful life, Mr. was written in 1834." The Intel. B- Cough 1 shall be able to leave England at a .

related the following incident in connection Before taking his journey he made an ettort
to address his flock once more, and with a 
wasted frame and hectic flush he spoke

And \

Moody, who was in the chair, rose and said :
“Friends, I will tell you in five words with this hymn: “I was in a church in a 
how Christians can be more holy and use- strange city, and the sexton showed into
ful : 4 He filled with the Spirit."' Yes, the same pew another person whose looks with deep earnestness, 
this is the way. When Jesus fills u> witl> impressed me unfavorably. The stranger heard for the last time in the pulpit. \ it» 
the Spirit, then shall we be holy and use- had a face like mottled soap: his face much difficult) he dispensed the •'acre 
ful.—From “ The Fullness of the Spirit, ” by twitched as if a sheet of lightning had run elements to his sorrowing communicants

all over it, and every now and then his lips Exhausted with the effort, he was led from

His voice was

the Her. /. Fat ton.
the sanctuary and laid down on his couch 
at home in great weakness, but w ith a soul 

As he lay on his couch

would tw ist and give utterance to a strange 
spasmodic sound. I got as far away from 
him as 1 could. Presently a hymn was 
given out, and the congregation arose to 
sing-

FAYORITK HYMNS: Til KIR 
WRITERS AND ASSOCIA

TIONS.

in sweet repose, 
exhausted, he expressed a wish to a dear 
relative, “tirant that my last breath may 
lie spent in song that shall never die.” 
evening drew on, he handed to a dear rela 
live a manuscript which, on being opened, 
disclosed the verses—“Abide with me. . .

AsTh K memory of Charlotte Klliott ( 1789- 
1871 ) w ill ever remain dear to us for her 
two well-Kiiown hymns, “ Just as I am, 
without one plea," and “Mytlod, my 
Father, while I stray." The story of the 
former hymn, now truly famous, is told as 
follows : “One day the pastor of a small 
church met in the street a young girl, a 
member of his congregation, on her way to 
lie fitted for a new dress for an approach
ing ball. As she told him her errand, he 
said to her, 41 w ish you would give up 
your life of vanity, and liecome a Christian, 
and live a godly life. Will you not stay 
away from the ball liecause I wish you to 
do so?' She answered, ‘I wish you

• Just as I am, without one plea.
I saw that the man knew the hymn, and 
said to myself, * lie can’t lie so disagree- 

, able, after all." 1 got nearer. He would 
sing ; but it was awful, jiositively awful; 
1 never heard anything like it. Anil oc
casionally he would make a strange noise 
with his lips. Then he’d commence again, 
and sing faster and run ahead. Thev came 
to the next verse. He’d forgotten the first 
line, and whilst the organist was perform-

Soon afterwards he reached Nice, but died 
in a very short time, murmuring 44 Peace ! 
joy ! ” as he jiointed upwards to the >ky.
Se le* ted.

THIS PLANK BEARS.
A minisi kk w ho lived near the seashore

was preaching one day *o a congregation 
inB the interlude he leaned towards me, jn w|)jch were several ^Uors wlm ha,I just 
and whispered,1 Would you Ik- kind enough 
to give me the first line of the next verse?

liven shipwrecked, and narrowly es:aped 
drowning. He spoke of the danger to 
which our souls are exposed of being lost 
forever on account of our sins, anil com
pared sinners to drowning men, who catch 
at anything to save themselves. Then he 
compared Jesus to a plank floating on the 
waters, for the drowning men to lay hold 
of. lie told them how safe those were 
who lay hold of this plank, for “ Oh, my 
friends,” said he, 44 this plank hears, this

I did so.
‘Just as I am ; poor, wretched, blind.'

would mind your own business,’ and bid- » That’s it,’ said he ; 4I’m blind—(loci
ding him good-bye she went on her way. |ie|,, me Î and the tears came running 
Shortly afterwards she went to the ball, c|own his face, and the eyelids quivered— 
and danced all night, and returning home »an,i 1 am wretched, and I’m paralytic.’ 
laid her weary head upon her pillow. But \nc| then he tried to sing— 
her conscience soon began to trouble her; 
she was in great distress for three days.
When she could bear it no longer, she never heard Beethoven's symphony in my 
went to her pastor and told how much she life with as much music in it as that hymn P^afi^' hears . 
had been pained on account of the words sung by that poor man, whom Christianity One of those sailors was converter •) 
she had spoken to him. * For three days,’ had made happy in his lot ” t*1v serinon *lvar'^ 'J1*1 <*a*‘ * 0“rtJ-'en
«he Mid, ‘ I have been lh« must wretched The history of the favorite evening years afterwards the minister was called M

see a dying sailor. It was the same man 
who had lieen led to liecome a Christian by

4 Just as I am ; poor, wretched, blind.'
At that moment it seemed to me that I

girl in the world, and now—oh, that I hymn— 
were a Christian! 1 want to lie happy; 
what must I do to be saved?' The pastor
directed her to come to the Lamb of (loti and their associations.
just as she was. ‘ What ! just as I am? ’ It wa« written by Rev. Ilenry F. Lyte, ally for what he said alwmt Jesus as
she asked, with astonishment : -latomie of who was reclor of Hrixham, in Devonshire. |dank that hears.'' “ Those words, said 
the greatest sinners in the world. You Being a victim of that fell disease, con- he, “ have Iteen a great comfort to 
certainly do not mean that Hod will accept sumption, he was ordered to s|iend the ever since. Anti now I die in peace he
me just as l am?' ‘That is just what I winter in a summer clime. After laboring cause I know that ‘ this plank bears, 
mean,’said the minister: ‘God wishes you for a quarter of a century amongst the Those were the last words he s|iokc. 
to come just as you are. ’ The young wo- warm-hearted, rough, seafaring folk of his (.dinging closely to this plank he

went to her room, kneeled by her bed, parish, in the autumn of 1847 we find him landed safely on the heavenly shore, lie- 
prayed to God to accept her just as she was, writ ing thus: “lam meditating flight again yond the reach of storms or dangers.— 
and, taking a pencil and pa|ier, wrote, to the south. The little faithful robin is ! Day Spring.

44 Abide with me, fast falls the eventide,"
may fittingly close these jottings on hymns the sermon just spoken of. He thanked

the minister for that sermon, and especi-
41 the
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HOW TO TEACH. Beautiful stones with their chisel-carved in never forgot the parting word* of hi'
. . . .. ,. — .... , script ions meet your eye. < her the en mother when he left home at fourteen to
An article on 44 How to Tench, in the 1 , , r .. ,

, , _ , „ , , , trance of its peopled walks you read the become the page «»f nobleman, ''lieLondon Sunday S,hool Teacher, contains , , *, , . , , . ,
..... .. . . name of the place where this inactive con- «aid to him. with all the tenderness of a

the following with regard to the impor- 1 . . , . . ... , . . . ...
. . gregation worships. It is spilt like this, loving heart : M\ th»y. serve (.«*«1 first,

tance of securing attention : Attention is * ** 1 , 1 „ ,, , ,
. .... “Cemetery. Some day we «hall join Cray to Him night and morning. Be km

concentrated consciousness. All the pow • ... -, , . , , , , , .
. . .. . .. . , those tKople l ntil we do, we have no and charitable to all Beware of flatterers,

ers of the pupil must Ik- fixed upon the . 1 1 ...... , . ., .
. . , . , ....................... right to cease in our efforts for upbuilding and never become on, xmir ell Avoid

truth to be learned. Any division in these . ... . . , . . ..
. ... , . , , . the kingdom of ( hrist. this is work, real, envy, hatred, and lying, as vices unwormv
forces will resirt in defeat. Attention, to , , , , ., . : .
, , . , , , earnest work, and f io«l expects us to do our of a < hristian : and never neglect to com
Ire lasting and eager, must be attracted, . , , . .
.... , . share of it. — Christian Gleaner. fort widows and •upliaiis.

not forced, i ou may be ready to com- ... , ,
... . . . ---------- When Bayard was foremost in battle.

plain that your pupils can give attention for
two hours to an entertainment, but not to 
you for thirty minutes. You must not al 
low the world to make its methods of im
parting knowledge more attractive than 
yours. Show your pupils the vast supe
riority of the truth you propose to teach 
them. The responsibility of winning and 
holding attention lies in the main, if not 
entirely, with the teacher. Cse the eyes 
of your pupils as well as their ears. Es
tablish the rule of never beginning to teach 
the lesson until you have secured the un
divided attention of your entire class, and 
the pupils will so m learn to conform to it : 
but recollect that attention must not only 
l>e secured at the outset, it must be main
tained throughout. I.ondon Sunday S, hool 
Teacher.

\

confessed 1> the bravest warrior in the field, 
or when in hi* own great third he w.i' 
giving water to a dying enemy, he was 
only carrying out his mother's counsel an 
striving to I* worthy of her name.

.if a mother's love i« a talisman

WHAT wot:l.D JESTS ho.-»

i 11 wa«ht*d in Jesus' blood.
Then !iear Mis likeness too ; 

And, as you inward press,
Xslc " What tvoutdJesui </,' •

With willing heart and haml 
Your daily task pursue ;

Work ! for the day wears on. 
Ask—" II ’hat would !tsu< d.< ■

The
memory
against temptation and a stimulus to a good 
life. 7ht Parish Gut ■/.

TW O W\YS Ol \ 1EWIV . 
DESERTS.

He gentle e'en when wronged.
Revenge and pride sitlxlue ; 

When to forgive seems hard,
\sk " What would Jftu\ ./<>

4 I'.e hravr to do the right.
And scorn to lie untrue ;

When fear would whi'|>er " Yiclil ! 
Ask—** What would Jesus tl.< ;

; (live with a full, free hand 
l i-hI freely gives to you ;

And cheek ea« h selfish thought 
With " What would fetus do 1

TllKKK .tr< two ways of looking at a 
The one see* in it so much sand.

barrenness, desolation anti slops there.
It is just an ultimate fact, to lie accepted 
and put up with. The I«est that can Ik- 
done with it is to «tier clear of it, or to 
steer across it by the shortest route. The 
other way of looking at it is with the in 
spired prophet’s eye, seeing there room 
and opportunity for growth and lieauty, 
hav ing space for the wonder working grace 
of the Messiah s kingdom :

WORK WHILE T1S DAY. h I hen let tiie gulden thread.
Woven your life-work thr •ugh. 

Ri-flvcling heaven’s own light.
He--" II 'hat would ltiu< do •

- Golden Hells.

TllKKK is no point in this life where we 
can safely cease our spiritual activity and 
retire. In secular business, men frequently 
accumulate enough of wealth and cease 
operations, and thereafter live on their 
capital. This cannot be done in the lalor 
we carry on for Hod. No man can say. times piled so high and so evenly balanced 
44 I have now finished my course, have that a crack of a whip or the shout of a 
reached the point of |>erfection, and have voice may give sufficient vibration to the 
nothing to do but lounge around awaiting air to bring down the whole mass upon the 
for the final settlement." That is the travellers Inflow. So in our moral world

" t he wilderness am! the solitary place «ball l»e 
glad ;

Ami the desert shall lejui e, and blossom •» the

It shall blossom abundantly,
And rejoi. e even with joy and «inging.

A WORD OK LOOK.

UroN the higher Alps the snow is some-

In the wilderness shall waters ,reak out, 
Ami streams in the desert.
And the gl iwing sand shall !*-• ..me a pool. 
And the thirsty ground springs of waterspirit that led the servant w ith one talent there are souls just hovering over the abyss 

to wrap it in a napkin and bury it. David of ruin ; a word, or even a look, from us 
seemed to have a correct idea of the desire may cause them to plunge dow n into the To the natural eye they look so cheerless,

so hopeless, so unpromising. But it is not 
sees them in this light.

So it is with the world’s spiritual deserts.

that should animate us in our Christian life depths from which there is no return : or a 
when he said, 441 shall lie satisfied when 1 helping hand stretched out to them in the ’he eye of faith that

moment of peril may lead them hack to 
I do not know of a congregation that has the safe, sure paths of virtue and |»eace.-

That beholds in them room f«»r ( hrist andawake in thy likeness.
11 is kingd' »m—«| «ace for II is graev *us power 
to burgeon forth in lieauty of flower and 
of fruit.—Sunday hool Times.

a right to stop its work in the vineyard of Selected. 
the Master. This body of people demand,

A MOTHER’S COTNSLL.and that justly, that we excuse them from 
further toil. When I tell you who they
are you will admit their claim, and say we ally owed much to the character and train 
must not expect anything of them. Doy.ni ing of their mothers. If we go hack to about you 
wonder where they are ? I will tell you. their childhood, we see there the maternal their benevolence at a pace which drain* 
Some fine morning when you are in the humor influences which formed the aims and the life out of you, resolutely take a slower

pace ; lie called a laggard, make less 
Bayard, the flower of Trench knight money, accomplish less work than they,

THE TACT. THAT KILLS.TllK great men of the world have gvner-
SAVs a modern writer : 44 If the |*ople 

are carrying or. their business <»r

for a walk just wend your way to a place habits of their future life, 
dotted with oblong-shaped mounds, decor
ated with flowers. It is strangely silent, hood, the soldier without fear or reproach, hut l»e what you were meant t*» l*e and ran
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I*. You have your natural limit of power mar of any language to rememlwr accu- work, light liorne front hand to hand, truth 
as much as an engine—ten-horse |*iwer, rately its every detail of rule or exceptions. |iassed along by the Kings messenger- 
or twenty, or a hundred. You are lit to Boys and girls who find an irregular everywhere. The first demand, then, 1- 
do certain kinds of work, and you need a French verb or a few historical dates a not money, hut men. Where can we hint

heavy tax u|>on their powers of learning by these human agencies ? What source < 
rote must read these accounts with envy, supply will furnish u> with the men and the

who will take out the light ?

.fcertain kind and amount of fuel and a cer
tain kind of handling.” How much grace
it requires for many ambitious souls to They may find some compensation in the
“resolutely take a slower pace ” ! Yet I fact that these marvellous memories clutch
am sure that a short experience would con- all that comes within their grasp, both had find full-grown missionaries, hut boy* and
vince us that the qualify of our work was and good. They apparently have no girls whose interest will grow with their

growth until they finally be dismissed to 
their world-wide work. We look for the

women
We look to our Sunday-schools, not to

1
improved. Macdonald says : “Mind, it power of rejection, 
is our best work that lie wants, not the “ I forget nothing,” said one man so en-
dregs of nur exhaustion. I think lie must dnwed. “ A page of nonsense nr of vul tiny spark of mission interest kindled h- 
prefer rpialit) to quantity.” gar trash, if I read it, is as indelibly fixed day in some child s heart. It is our great,

........ nly would our work he done better, in my brain as the most sublime passage of kingly privilege to find the spark, to dc
hut our home life would acquire an atmos- Holy Writ.” 'clop lhl' interest, to bring it where it

Many physiologists hold that nothing is shall feel the quickening breath of tin 
lost from the memory of any man. Spirit of t iod. It may be said that the

phere of restfulness. There would tie 
fewer tears shed over quick, impatient
words t there would Ik- more time for Impressions remain, they assert, in the re- success of the liospel will lie eommensur-

of the brain like words written on ate with the realization of our rexponsihil-

■

quietly growing in grace. Many a woman cesses 
mourns in secret over her hasty temper paper w ith invisible ink that are ready to ity for the development of a mission in
and the fretlulncs. of ]«th husband and light before us some day. teresi in our Sunday-school scholars. We

What seems to indicate that this may be may Ik a positive hindrance to the spread
the fact that each of us can tell of of the Messiah s kingdom or a great help

children, when the truth is that her in
fluence is irritating instead of soothing, 
and this proceeds directly from over
wrought nerves. What we are is of so 
much more consequence than what we do.

We are many of us making plans for the
work of another year. Life seems so short mendier all the follies and events of oar
that we would gladly crowd all that we lives is a terrible suggestion. aflame, the King's torchbearers speeding

But if we forget, may there not be < >ne away into the night, are in boys and girl-
looking up with animated faces as we tell 
of the Messiah's kingdom, and that China, 
Japan, India, the isles of the sea, must be

ll' is only a spark, you may say, in that come parts of that kingdom. Oh, for eye-
mass of dead embers, a tiny heart of tire to see and hearts to feel and hands to
in that blackness. The wind, though, gets accept this responsibility ! Dwarf not thi- 

Hut to please Thee perfectly.’ to the tiny heart and fans it, and fans it work, you who help make the King -
Frtiia B. Fishtr, in Congrt[aticmalitt. again. There is a widening of that sur- heralds, who get ready the Truth s torch- 

face of crimson. It flashes, scintillates, liearers ! It is your noble and ennobling
kindles on every side, and soon there is a privilege to find in a child s heart some

A Grrman scholar, Herr Muninghen, ruddy mass of flame sweeping up the little coal of feeling, to fan this hope, and 
who died several months ago, is said to chimney. What a centre of warmth and then, O Spirit of the living, loving God, 
have possessed a memory which retained an comfort is that fire ! I low it heats and breathe upon that kindling heart till it is 
indelible impression of every word which irradiates all the room, and how the wings afire with consecration to Jesus ! -S"..s.
he had either read or heard. He was able of ruddy light lieat against the window , Journal. 
to repeat whole volumes in Latin, German, as if they would get out and reach some

poor soul bewildered on the water, wonder- 
A well-known American clergyman, now ing where a liarlmr and home maybe! 

in his eightieth year, has almost as remark- And out into the black night reaches its 
able a |tower of verbal memory. After cheering light, and guides some tempest- from the doorstep; her kind heart pitied 
once reading aloud or hearing read two or tossed bark to a haven of rest, to the the boys pinched appearance, and her 
three pages of prose or poetry, he can re- mariner's home. compassion was strongly excited. Did
peat them without the omission of a word. Fanning the spark ! he not feel discouraged and afraid to be

Instances of this abnormal power of Do we ever think of this in the Sunday- alone in this world ?
memory are not rare in history. An officer school when we talk of the Messiahs outcast though he was, knew nothing of
in the army of Nicholas I. was said to have kingdom and the glorious days when the misgivings suggested by the lad)
lieen able,to re|>eat the roll-call of any everywhere shall go the light of God’s questions. He had faith, and acted ac-
regiment in the Russian service after read- royal truth; when the sceptre touch of cordingly. “ Don t you think, he cried,

“that God will take care of a feller if he

trifling facts and words which memory We are first to find the spark in 
sometimes suddenly brings to the mind child > heart ; next to fan it, and especi

ally bring it where it will feel the quicken- 
That we must some day ourselves re- ing breath of the Spirit.

The consecrated heralds, the heart- all

after they have been forgotten for years.

can into what is left to us of it ; but do we 
not hear a voice saying, “ Keep quietly to who will know ?—Youth s Companion. 
Me, and think u|>on the eternal years”?
Shall not nur hearts respond, “ We would 
be content to fill a little place if Thou lx* 
glorified ”? Help us to lx*

FANNING THF SPARK.

“ More careful, not lo serve Thee much,

ABNORMAL MEMORY.

FAITH.or French.
A I.ITTI.R fellow not ten years of age 

was employed by a lady to sweep snow

The sweeper,
I
>1

Jesus the King shall bow all hearts in sub-ing it over twice.
Cardinal Mez/ofanti, the famous linguist, mission ? 

required to read over only once the gram-
puls his trust in Him and does the liest he

; How will the light go ? It will be torch- can ? ”
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QBoge’ ûnb tgtrfe* Corner. making fun of him. Little .Mice Danforth’s received the package. Curiosity prompted 
sympathetic heart went out to the Uiy, so her to send for a missionary not far aw ay- 
far away from home and friends. Many a to come and read the note, also some from 
kindness did she shyly offer him. and many the ln>ok. She was pleased with the note, 
a lecture did she give those had I toys.

“ You, Freddie I.yman, you ought to lie not binding the little girl's feet, for she 

ashamed of yourself to laugh at 4 Little intended to make a “lady" of her. Hut 
Chi's ' queue ; he keeps it braided just as she liecamc greatl) interested in the book, 
nice as can be. You don't comb your hair and day after day sent for the missionary- 
half so nice."

SUNDAY SCHOOL LLSSOXS.

/ ntimational.
Nov. s i Cor. 15, 12-26 

“ 12. .2 Cor. 3, 1 • 12 .
" ig .tph. 4, 20-32...
“ 2C. Col. 3, 12-25. ....

though she shook her head at the idea ofInstitute.
Kxodus 17, i-7. .

" i7.3-i6.......
“ 19,1-13:16-21

Review

to read to her. At last < loti’s truth enteredLITTLL Till NOS.
And “Little Chi " returned Alice’s her heart, anil it did indeed make her un 

friendship most warmly. < >ne day when bind the bruised feet of “ Little Chi’s " 
they happened to be alone in the sch nil- sister, 
room, he took out a photograph of a little 
Chinese girl, and shyly showed it to Alice, missionaries to that far-away land, that the 
1 le kept it securely hidden in the breast of 1 found feet may lie freed, and the millions 
his coat, and would not for anything have of lost souls lie saved ?—.!// . /•. I’,
shown it to the lniys ; for Chinese men Mulling in Kind ll'ord. 
never speak of the women of their families, 
and of course are so trained when Uiys.

Alice took the picture and looked at it 
with much interest. “Little Chi’* had 
slid when he handed it tn her : “Me lie '“"gilt 'M<ct the light, of ..ther-

Sei'HosE the little flowers should think 
That they are much too small 

r.) be of any use to us.
And so not bloom at all ;

How much that's pleasant w e should lose !
For as we pass them by 

I very little flower that blooms 
Is pleasing to the eye.

'Mipjiose the little raindrops thought 
That they were much too small 

To be of any use on earth.
And so not rain at all ;

I hen the fruits would never grow 
Nor roses in the bowers ;

For all the little raindrop' help 
To make refreshing showers.

And so shall little children think 
That they are much too small 

To lie of use to others here,
And do no good at all Y

Ah I dearest children, think not s ■.
For little acts of love 

Are pleasing in the sight of < lod.
And counted up above.

< >h,children,shall we not send Hiblrs and

GLTTINi; Ills kit,NTs.

In no way can the youth of this country

lletter than by teaching them that they also 
" What make* her I,ink so solemn ? " Imeinviolatrle righls. In oneof the |K.liie

courts uptown in New York, one morning. 
“Me not know,"’ he replied ; then a Vt'r>" sma'd l*0)’» *n knickcrlmckeis,

appeared. He had a dilapidated cap in 
"fWt hint/" said Alice, “What makes and a green cotton hag in the

other, behind him came a big jioliceman, 
“Feet tied a I lee tight, make muchee "bh a grin on his face. When the l*>y

fourni himself in the court-r<M>in he hesitated

sail I Alice.

doubtfully, “but feet hurt."

her feet hurt ? ”

“Why, what are they tied tight for, I and looked up as if he would like to retreat:
but as he half turned and saw the grin on 

“Oh, tie allée tight, make feet littlee." his escort's face, he -Iml hi- lip* tighter and 
until walked up to the desk.

“ I'lease, sir, are you the judge/" he

-Se/uted.
don’t see?’*

L11TLK “CHI" AND HIS SISTFR.

Thkrk was a very atulible titter among 
the children when little Lee Fu came into

And so the questioning went on
Alice found out all alxiut the cruel Chinese 

the schoolroom, with his big, loose pants, custom of binding the feet of little girls to asked, in a voice that had a queer little 
l.aggy coat, and long “ 'prune " hanging magv them small, and how Chi’s little <|uiver in it. 
liehind, with the cml tucked down in his “I am, my In,y ; what can 1 d-< foisister sobbed and cried through many 
coat pocket, lie was a little Chinese U.y, sleepless nights with her Ixjund feet.
<ent here by the government of his own

you ?” asked the judge, as he looked 
Alice with what she wonderingly down at the mite before him.So impressed was

country to Ik.* educated, and he had just |ia,i heard, that she went at once to her 
entered a school in a small New l-.ngland mother with the story when she reached

“Ifyou please, sir, I'm Johnny Moore 
I am seven years old, and live in 12jd

Her mother sighed, and said they slrtcl- nclt 'he avenue, and the only g,s*l 
place to play marbles on is in front of .1 lotThe merriment over his appearance was nlu5t have the Bit.lv to teach them U tter, 

suppressed until recess ; then the children Alice thought and thought of that re »*»' our house, where the ground i- 
crowded around him, and some, I am sorry mark and at last her resolution was taken. sm<MI,h ; but a butcher <>n the corner 
t'» >ay, were rude enough to call out; With her little mouth screwed up, she and here his voice grew steady and his face 
“Where did you get your pigtail ? " “Who worked until the following letter was pro- 
made your coat, sonny ?’*

Hashed - “ that hasn't any more right than
we have, keeps his wagon standing there, 
and this morning we were playing marbles

duced :
dear mistress In,Happily, the little fellow was only be

wildered, he did not understand a word 
they sait), and in a moment, two older ^,v^- Wl** le** T"u not tu * UP HttI* Chis of mine and threw them away off over the

sister's feet and make them hurl so. and you have 
to do what < lod says.

i send you this Hook, it is Hod s there and he drove us away ami took six

fence into the lot, and I went to the police 
station ami they laughed at me, and told 
me to come here and tell you alrout it." 

The big |M>Iiceman and the s|*rct alors 
Bible, and carried them to Chi, telling him began t , laugh boisterously, and the i»oy

trembled so violently with mingled indig 
The little fellow did a> she told him, and nation and fright that the marbles in his

Chinese Iniys, in another department, came 
and took him away with them, with such 
kindness in look and tone that American

your Friend,
alice da 11 firth.

boys would do well to imitate in dealing Then she took the letter and her own 
with the little ones.

Soon the children got used to “ Little he must send them to his mother.
Chi," as they at once nicknamed him, 
though they could not always refrain from away over in China the heathen mother little green bag rattled together.
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The justice, however, rapped -ha,ply on learned that thoroughly, he borrowed of a always that the people who are quiet are...»rr :::s rr.
v... M ,Bh,

versing with him almut the people of that custom make» many things correct of
which the dictionary has no mention.

She is more than certain as to dates ;

t-, dead silence.

he gravely, “to conte here and tell me 
alsiut it. You have as much right to
six marbles as the richest man in the city ancient times, 
has to his bank account. If every American your leisure hours well.
citizen had as much regard for rights as you It has been forcibly and truthfully said she
show, there would Ire far less crime. And that “an unimproved hour is a jewel lost do, and she fails herself to sec
you, sir,-’ he added, turning to the big lteyond recovery." In your days of pre living example of how disagreeable
liolicenian, who now looked a- solemn as paration for manhood's responsibilities, how person can he. \oung men rear er,

with this little man to many such jewels do you propose to lose? old one» have the utmost contempt for er ,
she tosses her head, says she doet-111 care 
for the opinion of men. Well, she is losing 
her womanliness when she feels that way.

Boys, it will pay to use

tell you exactly what you ought to 
that she is a

can

a funeral, “ you go 
that butcher and make him pay for those — Young Reaper. 
marbles, or else arrest him and bring him WHAT A LITTLE <1I1<L DID.
''“•he little hoy knew there was a differ A ..not. many years ago. a little girl of Every girl ought to care

cnee 1 ietween right and wrong, lie did twelve years of age
tight....... swear, hut asked brick prison in the cty of Chicago, on her her brothers to lie an msp.ratnm to, and

flir hi-rights. This judge knew what was way to school, when she saw a hand some day, please (.od, she ought to marry 
r.uht too an,I taught a good Ic»-.,,, to the beckoning from behind a cell window and „ne and make him happy for life. The 
I .ullv'who'w rouged the I my. and the police heard a weary voice asking her to please gitl who knows everything is seldom cully 
man who laughed at him.-- Anon. bring him something to read. voted either mind or manner ; she

______ For many weeks after she went to the throws out her bit of information as a

for the opinion of 
She has her father to look up to,pasting an old

prison every Sunday, carrying the poor naughty boy would throw bricks, and the
tireil is always the one just gotten.

MAKING ODD MOMENTS PAN.
A nov was cmplmed to mind a lawyer's prisoner a Imok U. read, from he, father’s 

office an I he had" the daily papers !.. binary. At last one day she was called to My dear, don t get into the habit of
'himself with, lie began to study hit deathlied. eluding that the world at large ,-ignorant.

“ Lille girl, said he, “you have saved Instead, make up your mind that it can 
that you will do all teach you much ; intelligence is

amuse
French, and at the little desk became a 
fluent reader and writer of the French 
language. He accomplished this by lay
ing aside the newspaper and taking up
something not so amusing, but far . . , ,.... . . , „ . . .
profitable. A coachman «.,» often obliged kept her i-rom,»e. I.indatn her. has been turn and ignorance are
to wait long hours while his mistress made »« her life the steadfast friend of the ,ha, forms the knowing girl, and, as you 

He determined to improve the prisoner. She has established good librar- love everything good and good-mannered,
ie> in many prisons, and visited and hel|x-d beware of drifting into lieing this type of 
hundreds of prisoners : and from the great girl. Ladies' Home Journal. 
number of whom she has helped boo are 
now, to her certain knowledge, leading 
hone>t lives. Prisoners from all parts of 
the country know and love her name, and 
surely the God of prisoners must look upon 
her work with interest.

And all this because a little girl heard 
and heeded the call to help a suffering 
soul. Parish Visitor.

my soul : promise me
your life for the poor people in prison what lost. Even if absolute information is not

gixen by intelligent woman, the look of 
(ontradic

you have done lor me.
The little girl promised, and she has cultivation -hows in her eyes.

the combination

calls.
lime, lie found a small volume contain
ing the Eclogues of Virgil, but could not 
read it ; so he purchased a Latin grammar. 
Day by day he studied this, and finally 
mastered its intricacies. His mistress 

behind him one day as he stood by
Bishop Ridley College

the horses waiting for her, and asked him 
what he was so intently reading.

“ Only a bit of Virgil, my lady."
“ What ! do you read Latin t
“ A little, my lady.
She mentioned this to her husband, who 

insisted that David should have a teacher 
to instruct him. In a few years David
became a learned man, and was f,.r many Naii KAI.I.V, it isn't you or your friend : 
yea,» a useful and Moved minister „f hut you certainly know her. and jus.
Scotland. as certainly you dislike her. When you Tllc undoubted *dv«nti*c* of th. College

A lK,y was told to open and shut the dislike people, there is one thing you 
gales to let the teams out of an iron mine, should always do, and that is look well at jng their sons away from home, 
lie sat on a log all day by the side of the their faults, and make up your mind that £tiUiÎ5
gate Sometimes an hour would pass lie- you are not going to fall into them. Inis jn Canada. Cricket ground of eight acres, well-
fore the teams came, and this he employed girl, who is quite too general to be pleas- coor,s’ ta“
so well that there was scarcely any ant, is the girl who, having learned - 
fact in history that esca|*d his attention, thing yesterday, knows everything. She
lie began with a little book on English makes her-elf obnoxious by flaunting
history that he found on the road. Having recently acquired knowledge, concluding

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.
V,\'

A High-grade School of the 
First-class for Boys.Till. HIKE WHO KNOWS EVERY- 

THIMI.

e to the Universities,

For calendar, list of pupils, etc., apply to

REV. 1. 0. MILLER, M.A.,
Principal.
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QASES and Bales of NEW SPRING GOODS are now being olfcred up
every day at

WARNER & CO., The E}reat Bankrupt $tücl^ Men.
ovely N-ew Prints, New Challies, New Tweed Dress Goods, in fact every

thing that is new end stylish in DRY GOODS, CLOTH I NG. or MEN'S 
FURN ISHINGS may always be found at

L
____ WARNER & CO.,The Great Bankrupt Stock Men.
* PhysS'LgC"" 0' JOHN A.1ÏÂRR0NC I J. H. SOOTHERAN,

REAL ESTATE. FINANCIAL 
and INSURANCE AGENT. 

Assignor in Trust. Money to I.osn.
Ollier III Krnt-St., MNIISAY

BARRISTER, Etc.
46 WalliOKton-St..

Solicitor for Dominion Bank.- ONTARIO.LINDSAY, -

FAIR WE A THER & CO. HOPKINS & CHISHOLM, Gr LITTLE
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, Etc.of Lindsay 

96 Kent
Manufacturing Furriers 

and Peterborough, at 
Street, Lind
MARK A HNM'IALTY <»K

— UKAI.KH IX —

Stationery. Books. Fancy Goods. Music 
Wall Paper, Etc

Opp Post Office 108 KentSt, I.ISDSAY

say, Money to Loan at Lowest Rates. < ifticts; 
t> William-st. South, Lindsay, Ont.

/> II ChiaholmBats. Cans. Furs, Gent's Furnishings
Wm. A. Goodwin, JAS. H. LENNON, Anctioneer

Room Paper and Picture Frames.

O //. Hopkins

THIS SI*AIT. BI.LOXtiS TO

IV. E. Murphy,New and Second Hand Furniture
Bought, Sold and Exchanged ,

Opposite the Benson House j CONFECTIONER.
next post office.

GLOVES, HOSIERY AND KNITTED WEAR.
Æ 'mentioned rUnes° Tr? *U« YoWCAsti

PRICE DRY GOODS HOUSE for these articles. They are Specially 
Imported for our Trade, E. E. W. McGAEEEY.

A missionary meeting will be held in the The eighth anniversary of the opining of 8t. Paul's 
school room on Monday. Nov. 27th, to be ad- , Church will (D.V.) be
dressed by the Bishop of Athabasca. Come and v.cch ou Sunday, Nov. 20th The »'1
h.„ wtafCod h,,b ».o.sh. a.no.g the Indian,
of the far North West. debt, and we ask our friend*, both in town and ccuntry,

The C.M.S. has 50 missionaries who wholly to make an earneat effort to make it as large as possible, 
suponrt themselves, and 23 who do so in p irt. jÆt pac|, on„ 0f „s ,|0 |nH or her best and we will be 
The Universities Mission has 10. The S. P. G. lltlltiZed at the result. “God loveth a cheerful giver.'1 
8, and our own Canadian Wycliffe Missions I, who Arch(leacon Vincent of Albany, diocese of Moos- 
go at their own cost. Ihink of that, ye scollcrs Qn(ip jli(a conSentod to complete Bishop II01 den's re 
at missions; about /O fiom our own church, who vjH;on „f the free bible, and to proceed to England to 
spend their lives among the heathen, living and 6ee through t*'e press
working at their own charges, that they may „ne of those most higMvblessedof God inhisworkamong 
bring the light of life to them that sit in darkness ,|l0 Indians near Hudson Bay, and was a cc worker 
and help to fulfil their Master's command to with the late Bishop Horden. In 1WU he baptized 
"preach the Gospel to every creature. Would in a few weeks as many as 125 Indians. Mr. Vin- 
that manv more to whom God has iven this cent is a cousin of Mr. Gladman of the post otlice, 
world" wealth would use it likewise. and also of Mr. Gladman of <Mil».

The archdeacon has been

tL
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;vRAKING POWDER
)

Be kind enough to try 
Higinbotham’a CREAM 
BAKING POWDER if
you want something pure. | «QotS cl HQ ollOCS,
It is made Fresh every i
week and sold very cheap. TRUNKS AND VALISES.

80 KENT-ST., LINDSAY.

)

WUOI.KK AI.K AM) IIUTAH. DKAI.KH IN

Choice Family Groceries 
and Provisions,

PORTLAND SMOKED FISH,

China, Crockery A.
and Glassware DRUGGIST

THE RATHBTJN CO.,
Ties, PostTreleRrapli Poles, Lum- ! BRUSHES, TOOTH BRUSHES

her, Shingles and Timber nn,“ CHEAP AT

n n MILNE ’ i PHILIP MORGAN’S DRUG STORE,
Vjf, H. 1VI L shingles.. I Uni n AKER A et. I Nearly Opp. Post Office.

\—-—777z^rfine Tailoring; *— i J. l PERKiNb,
** : Th

perfumes,

AQ2NT FOB THE

Aetna Life Insurance Comp’y-
jg G/ene/g-sl., Lindsay.

romlli tickets nt lowest rates to a'l pointe

n*hin Ticket» to all points in huropc bj 
first-class 8 8 lines.

Oil t
| 6 teat

;r.O.TAYLOIi, • Agent. 11M.SAY

H HOLTORF, qLE:NdenAN & CULBERT

KENT STREET.

JOS. MAUinDER )

____dealer in —■

Lumber Contend Wood
y No. 9 Victoria Avkni’b,

Manufacturer of and Dealer in CAMBRIDGE STREET,

All kinds of FURNITURE, for « j

JT Towards & co. WOODS'Kcntst., Lindsay,

, House Furnishings, Slotus
rtf 1‘luinliinq and llealii‘0 ol<r 

Specialty*

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Faiuts, Oils, (Hass, etc.

Anvil, Kent street. Lindsay

Leading Undertaker. For

- ON 7i L1NDSA V, .Sign of the
i
‘ DUNOAS &FLAVEILEBROS.A POINTER

FROM

S.J. PETTY.,
ti.^.Blac^Well^GO.i direct importers.

------ ANH--------

Dealers in Th?, leafiiti Bfi Gotfs Htiise

DUNOAS & FLAVELIE BROS.

“THE JEWELER,"
Get your Engagement 
and Wedding Rings trom 

We carry a very 
large stock.

STAPLE AMD FANCY GROCERIES »

. . Lindsay.Kelt t-st. «
US.

Oflirc: Nearly opposite the Simpson llonse. 1 In*»-
TDB1JS1TISTRY.

For first . lass Dentistry go to

Jr. NEE LANDS,
*

: L


